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(H E R E is an indefin
a b le fa s c in a tio n
about the very subject“ Pcrsonal Mag
netism" that is attractiveand alluring
to all. It compels attention. In
every grade of life the subtle inflence of this force is felt.
W e a r e all c o n s cio u s o f th e
su n sh in e o f j o y an d gla dn ess
'w h ic h con tain in d iv id u a ls e x e r t upon
t h o s o w i t h w h o m t h e y c o m e in c o n 
t a c t . The most unimpressionable are sus-

' ceptible to it. Again, we cannot enter into the
presence of others without experiencing a coldness
that damps our ardor and abates our energies.
Whence come these things ? They are due to Per» co»t"iqH T i

I S H O T ■ni TAI N.

rsm o fu c ira *uow ro.

____
netism, to the subtle force which em an a tes from
individuals cither attracting or repelling others.
t is the
nowerfiil of the hidden forces of Nature, lake rlocttici.y
il is unseen and mysterious yet real,.and of the most practical
use to those who understand its laws.
The great names of the past owe no small measure ot
the® greatness t6 this extraordinary force. Cromwell, NapoI,„n Wellington, Lincoln, Grant and all the great women from
Helen and Sappho downwards have acquired their power and
fame through the exerciseof Personal Magnetism. It may be
that they were unconscious users of it, none the less it is tins
that enabled them to attain success.
The facts of every-day life convince ns that the higher
runes of the ladder are not reached by mere learning and abil
ity but by the possession of influence due to Personal Mag
netism. This is the lifting power which will raise you from
the ruts of custom and
the dull level of medi
ocrity and set you in
' ’ ' ‘ place
plat of
your" rightful
power and fortune.
Everyone possesses
t h i s f o r c e p o te n 
tially. You possess
Personal Magnetism
though it may at pres
ent be dormant. A
great deal of mystery
has gathered around
the subject and it is
only of late years that
it hasbeen scientifically
investigated.
The N a t i o n a l I n 
s t i t u t e of S c i e n c e has
now been established
almost a quarter of a
century. It has fos
tered all researches in
to the science of life,
and is now in possession of invaluable in
formation on this im
portant subject.
its
methods of instruction
are strictly based upon
the latest scientific dis
coveries and insure suc
cess to all who follow
them.
Among all modern
discoveries the very
greatest are those connected with the science of life. It is
tru ly a new revelation, opening out a vista of glow ing
promise to future workers in this fruitful and hitherto un
utilized field. T he achievements of the future can be but
dimly guessed at, yet this much we may assuredly say, that
the enormous power wielded by this subtle force will lead to
the actualizing of the dreams of ages. Glorious and incon
ceivable possibilities will embody themselves in the facts of
reality when the practical use of this force shall become better
known.
The laws of Persona! Magnetism have now been estab
lished upon a satisfactory basis. These laws of our being are
sure and unalterable and by putting yourself in accord with
them you may develop your la te n t pow ers and acquire
the conditions of a successful and happy life.
The majority of people are the slaves of their own power.

It is dangerous for one who does not understand engineering to
meddle with the complicated machinery of the engine room,
and they who seek to use forces the laws of which they do not
understand soon find these forces get beyond their control. It
is an immutable law of our being that unused faculties decay
and become useless, whilst improperly used faculties recoil
upon the user, defeating his purposes and enslaving his energies.
Personal Magnetism is not a special gift of certain indi
viduals, but is possessed by all and in every case is capable
of development. If you would develop and utilize it in the a t
taining of your ambitions then you must understand its laws
and methods.
If you would become lord of your own destiny and exercise power over others you must first acquire the mastery of
your own inner kingdom. You m ust ru le the pow ers of
th e Self before you can rule the world of men.
No great degree
of intelligence is essen
tial to the acquisition
of this self-mastery,
though of course other
tilings being equal
mental capacity will
always come to the
fore. All who set their
mind to it may easily
become proficient in
(he use of Personal
Magnetism.
It is this power
which lends the suc
cessful orator his per
suasive influence, so
that his fiery tongue of
eloquence moves tile
multitudes who listen
to him. It is the mag
netic force of his per
sonality that attracts
the overflowing audi
ences to hear his burn
ing words.
It also
enables him to console
the sad, to comfort the
afflicted, to help the
fallen, and to become
a leader of men.
T o the actor or ac
tress who would ach
ieve any measure of
success whatever, it
is an essential. The
charm of Sarah Bernhardt, Irving, Terry, Eleanor Duse, and
the whole host of others who enchant us with the magic of
their voice and grace, is ultimately due to this subtle force.
Teachers who desire success in the class room need more
than accurate and extensive learning, they must know how
to impart knowledge to others. T he best teacher is tile one
who can most readily impress the minds and control the
thoughts of the pupils, and this influence can be acquired by
the exercise of the magnetic force of personality.
All who desire social success should learn the use of this
power. Beauty of face or figure is not possessed by all, but
everyone may become attractive if they so desire. You >nay
become a leader of society, drawing around you a circle of
most desirable acquaintances and acquire the renown of being
a delightful entertainer if you will but develop your dormant
powers.
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It is th e se c re t of
w ealth and no business
person can afford to neg
lect it. The art of “ get
ting on " in the world is not an haphazard
chanceful affair such as it is generally
supposed lobe. It depends upon atten
tion to the immutable principles of all
human progress. Why should others
step into shoes which fit you ? Why should
your juniors and inferiors step ahead of you and
' occupy the better positions ? Why should
your business fail whilst that of your rival pros
pers ? None of these things need be if you will
init develop the powers which you already
possess.
It is self-ev id en t how useful th is power
m ay be to all who have the care of the sick
and diseased, enabling them to soothe and re
lieve those under their care. Personal Magnetism is in itself
one of the great healing forces of Nature when rightly ap
plied. AH mothers and wives should make themselves ac
quainted with it. The worries of home life will then disappear;
it will be invaluable in dealing with children, and will promote
the joy, contentment and peace of the household.
Thus this great and wonderful force may be utilized with
the utmost benefit by all so rts and conditions of people.
It is the atmosphere of power, and all influence is and ever
must be exerted through this medium.
So long as you remain ignorant of its laws you cannot ex
pect to contend successfully with those who arc possessed of
this knowledge. There is a right and a wrong way of dealing
with people and if you do not know these primary principles
of success, how can you hope to attain your ends ?
Some persons it is true utilize the force of Personal Mag
netism without being conscious of it. They never, however,
reach the heights to which a study of its laws would enable
them to climb, and they are always liable to be over-reached
by those who have this knowledge.
It matters not how well equipped for the duties of life you
may be, if you lack this, all other accomplishments will avail
you nothing. The gifted student will never fulfill the promise
of his career unless he has this natural power to back him
up. He will be a mere instrument in other men's hand, and
will achieve but little as the result of his life's work.

ftou) to Acquire it
S the one essential point. It is the greatest of all earth's
treasures and that which gives value to all the other good
things around us. It is as subtle as electricity, as little
understood as the element of fire or the glory of the Aurora
Borealis, as delicate and elusive as the fragrance of the rose
and more to lie desired than the Wisdom of Solomon or th e
Riches of India. Our private course of instructions in
Personal Magnetism teaches the real secret of its development
and use. The letters in our possession from the many hundreds
in all parts of the world who have taken our course, de
scribe with enthusiasm the real practical benefit that has been
received. They testify to the renewed heal'h, as well as
strength of character which has been acquired, as also to im
proved conditions, such, as greater wealth, and true enjoy
ment of life which has resulted.
These statements may astonish you but they do not ex
press nearly all that might be said concerning the remarkable
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power of Personal Magnetism. You m ay learn how to
win the respect and love of others, how to utilize your will
power in influencing the people you casually meet in your
daily life and how to prevent others obtaining an undue influence
over yon.
People are often influenced to make wills bequeathing
their property to certain parties contrary to their real inten
tions. Had they known the laws of Personal Magnetism
they might have pi evented this.
You may have been unfortunate in the past and it may
seem as though ill-luck has dogged your footsteps, but if
you will carry out the methods laid down in our course of
instruction you will speedily be in a position to command the
success you desire.
Personal M agnetism opens to you the door of possibility
and reveals to the inner consciousness the one way to ad
vancement, prosperity, and true joy. Your pow ers are
capable of p ractically unlim ited developm ent w hen once
you are p ut in th e rig h t w ay.
There is in human nature a susceptibility to develop
ment which is truly remarkable. The stunted growths of the
prevalent mediocrity will blossom and flourish abundantly
when they are put in the condition of progress. At present
there is a vast amount of misdirected and consequently wasted
energy. This must be turned into the proper channel and
then all things will become possible to it.
You desire power, it is the inherent craving of human
nature. There are, however, many forms of power. One
desires to possess great wealth; another desires to attain a
high public office and to have a voice in the destinies of his
nation ; yet another would become famous in the world of
art, or the world of letters. All in one way or another are
climbing the pedestal of power and only those who exercise
Personal Magnetism climb to the top. There is an ecstacy
of joy in the possession of power over others; it is an ex
perience which is unique.
The development of Personal Magnetism will give you a
wide scope of usefulness. There are numerous ways in which
you can influence your fellows for their good. If you are in
terested in social reform and the ameliorating of the victims of
vice and crime which abound in our great cities a magnetic
personality will enable you to accomplish results which are
impossible to others.
T he m y stery of P ersonal M agnetism is m ade clear
to you by the explanatory method of our course of instruction,
you cannot fail to grasp it and to become a complete master of
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brightness and love and happiness wherever you go, then you
should seek the knowledge which we have to impart showing
just how you can accomplish your ambitions.
Do not delay but begin at once the study of that which
will bring into your life a new element more potent than all
others. Upon receipt of replies to the following list of ques
tions, full particulars and terms will be sent.
Address all communications to

National In stitu te
of Science,
3 5 - 3 7 K f l N D O L P l t S T . . e H i e i l G O . I L I . . . U .S .r l.

L o ndon O llic c : 2 5 6 H IG H H O L B O R S . W .6 .

aw ak en 
ed and
trained to
its high
est state
\o f perfecItion.
Our
p ri v a te
course in
Personal
M agnet
ism is especially designed
to develop this power and
any one wishing to perfect
their life, to know what
living really is and to be
come a powerful influence
among those with whom
they associate: hould not
miss this opportunity of
self-development.

flmillcaiioii Statement.
For those who desire to tnkc the Course in Scientific SclfFvolution Including Personal Magnetism.
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P O N receipt o f replies to the following questions, we will
be enabled to inform vou just what may be assured from
our private course o f instruction. It is necessary that
we have knowledge of the individual needs of the applicant,
in ord e r to advise correctly. Because a few o f these questions
refer to your physical condition it must not be inferred that
we consider you to l>c in ill health. W e simply wish to
understand the conditions with which we have to cope in
ord e r to give the individual instructions necessary for speedy
advancement
It will be necessary to ask other questions
la te r on.
______
Answer by nu m b e r without repeating question, thus : i. 35.
Medium, etc.
______
1 Age? 2. Health poor, medium o r perfect ? 3 Bowels
always regular ? 4. Occupation ? 5. Any lack of mental
energy o r physical strength ? 6. Eyes bright and expressive ?
7. N erv ou s? If 30, in what way indicated? 8 Do you
possess Personal Magnetism and power of influencing to any
extent ? 0 Any distinct ambition o r particula r aspiration
regarding which you wish special advice, o r do you desire
chiefly self-improvement and general advancement ? 10
H a ve you read l*»oks o r taken any course of study touching
on Personal Magnetism. Self-Culture. H uman Nature, or
kindred subjects ? If so. mention titles and authors if poss
ible. i t . Are you willing to sign a pledge of secrecy if for
o u r mutual advantage ? 12 Where o r in what way didI you
;
first he ar of our Instilute ?
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Would you be a

Success
111 ihe World ?
Would you be master
of self and ruler in your
particular sphere, would
you be the controling force
in whatever movement you
may desire to enter, woidd
you make sunshine and
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(Dur e x a m i n a t i o n a n d O p i n i o n is P r c c
to all who ord e r or have purchased any of our publications.
Others are required to remit 12 cents. (6d.) to cover actual
cost incurred.
O u r business is carried on wholly by correspondence and
those in the remotest parts of the world receive the same
attention and meet with a s great success a s those rcsiding in Chicago or London.
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Address nil Orders lor Personal Lessons lo our Chicago Ollicc; Orders lor Hooks may lie sent »o either Chicago or London.
Postage Ironi (Irent llrllnln to Chicago, 2id. per hulf-oance.

